PRIHATIN SCREENING PROGRAMME - SOCSO

The Prihatin Screening Programme (PSP) by the Social Security Organisation (SOCSO) is a screening programme for COVID-19 outbreaks, carried out for local and foreign workers - for companies that are allowed to operate during the Movement Control Order (MCO) period.

Refer to PRIHATIN SCREENING PROGRAMME GUIDELINES BY SOCSO – PHASE 1 – 27 APRIL 2020 document for details of the Programme.

Highlights of the Programme are as follows:

— The screening under this Programme is provided for all SOCSO contributors.

— The cost of the screening will be borne by SOCSO.

— The screening will be conducted through service providers appointed by SOCSO and those that comply with the guidelines provided by the Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH). Employees can review the list of service providers via https://psp.perkeso.gov.my/sp-panel.html.

— The screening will be carried out in 2 phases:
  o The FIRST PHASE screening will focus on the workers whose companies fall in the red or yellow zones as well as companies that employ foreign workers.
  o The SECOND PHASE is expected to begin in the first week of May 2020 – that is after the screening system via SOCSO’s PSP panel of clinics is ready.

— Only employees who register as SOCSO’s contributors are eligible to undergo the screening.

— The results of the screening will take 48 hours after the sample is taken. Employees can review the results via SOCSO’s PSP Portal.

— The results of SOCSO’s PSP are confidential and will be made known only to employees, service providers and SOCSO only. However, employees can notify their respective employers of the results.

— If the result is positive, the service panel will make the necessary notifications to MOH according to guidelines.

Companies may refer to https://psp.perkeso.gov.my/ for registration process and other details.
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